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ABSTRACT 

Work on radiological systems and components 
needs to be acconiplished using techniques that 
reduce radiation dose to workers, limit 
contamination spread. and minimize radioactive 
waste. One oE the best niethods to control 
contanunation spread is to use localized 
ventilation to capture radioactive material and 
keep it from spreading. The Fluor Hanford 
ALARA Center teaches workers how to use 
ventilation in partnership with other engineered 
controls and this has resulted in improved work 
practices, minimized the impact on adjacent 
work operations, and decreased the amount of 
radioactive waste generated. This presentation 
will emphasize how the workers are trained to 
use localized vcntilation for contamination 
control. 

I .  INTRODUCTION 

Localized ventilation is one of the prime 
methods used to capture radioactive particles 
during repair and maintenance work on 
radioactive components. systems, and materials. 
When used propcrly, the ventilation reduces the 
concentration of any airborne radioactivity and 
keeps the contamination from spreading into the 
worker’s breatlung z.one and work area. Using 
ventilation as an engineered control can reduce 
the necessity to wear respiratory protection. 
decontaminatioii time, and personnel esposure. 
To be effectivc. users need a dctailed 
nnderslanding of the work and a workforce 
trained in the applications and limitations. 

11. BACKGROUND 

Vacuum cleaners used at Hanford come in 
several different types. Some of these are used 

for wet/@ applications. Other models are 
explosion-proof, pneumatic powered, or 
disposable. Sizes and flow rates vary greatly 
depending on the users needs. If a vacuum 
cleaner were to be used for work with fissile 
material, a nuclear safety review would have to 
be performed and documented to ensure it was 
yare. 

In lY95, ALARA personnel at Hanford were 
looking at different options on bow to improve 
techniques used to acconiplish ra&ologicdl work. 
The feeling was that if we increased our use of 
engineered controls, we could decrease our 
dependence on wearing respiratory equipment. 
Two of the options were to use more localized 
ventilation to capture airborne ndioactivity and 
improve how we used vacuum cleaners to collect 
radioactive debris. 

111. WHAT’S CHANGED‘? 

Four things happened that changed how we 
used localized ventilation and HEPA filtered 
vaciiiani cleaners. 

The ALARA Program Offce brought in an 
expert instructor on “Ventilation as an 
Engineered Control” who taught engineers, 
workers, and radiological control technicians 
how to use ventilation to capture radioactive 
material. Many personnel thought this eight- 
hour class was the best hands-on training ever 
offered at Hanford. 

The Fluor Hmford Radiological Control 
Organization established an ALARA Center of 
Technology which obtained HEPA filtered 
vacuum cleaners and ventilation units from 
different vendors to display at the ALARA 
Center. Workers were able to visit the ALARA 
Center and practice with this equipment; take it 
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apart to see how it worked and determine work 
steps needed to maintain the equipment. 

Personnel from the Air and Water Services 
department prepared Notice of Construction’s 
that provided site-wide approval, within specific 
guidelines, so that HEPA filtered vacuum 
cleaners and portable ventilation systems could 
be used outside existing radiological work 
facilities. This made it easier for facilities to use 
this equipment without having to prepare a 
Notice of Construction and obtaining approval 
from several State agencies before each use. 

ALARA Center personnel wrote a documene 
that provided all of the requirements for using 
this equipment and many “best industry 
practices” to help workers understand bow 
ventilation could be used for contamination 
control. ALARA Center personnel have gone to 
several facilities and made presentations on how 
to use ventilation and many workers have visited 
the ALARA Center to obtain hands-on training. 

IV. TRAINING HIGHLIGHTS 

A typical training session would include a 
discussion of the components that make up a 
HEPA filtered vacuum cleaner and portable 
ventilation system. For example; a vacuum 
cleaner h m  the ALARA Center is disassembled 
to explain how it works. The electric powered 
vacuum cleaner consists of three separate parts; 
the motor, the HEPA filter/prefilter, and the 
collection bag. The three parts are connected by 
twist-lock fasteners that can be secnred to 
prevent inadvertent opening. Vacuum cleaners 
are required to be leak tested prior to initial use, 
when opened, and annually.’ Smce the unit can 
be emptied without affecting the HEPA filter 
seal, it is only required to be leak tested annually, 
as long as the leak test label isn’t disturbed and 
the upper twist-lock fasteners are not opened. 
The unit has four stages of filtration to remove 
the radioactive debris. The collection bag has a 
40-micron weave that traps most of the material 
in the collection bag. The air passes through 
another bag that has an 8 micron weave and then 
to the prefilter bag, with a 2 micron opening. Air 
passing through the prefilter then passes through 
the HEPA filter which is rated at 99.97% 
efficient for trapping particles that are 0.3 micron 
in diameter. 

Discussions also emphasize that vacuum 
cleaners be uniquely ma&ed/labeled, controlled 

by a Radiological Work Permit, controlled to 
prevent unauthorized use, designed to ensure 
HEPA filter integrity, and designed to prevent 
unauthorized or accidental access to the internal 
surfaces. Radiation and contaminati on surveys 
are performed during use and air samples are 
taken, when appropriate. 

Vacuum cleaners and portable ventilation 
systems are leak tested upon receipt, annually, 
and when opened. They are also tested after 
repair and after major modifications to the 
system. Many models of vacuum cleaners can 
be emptied without effecting the HEPA filter 
seal and the Hanford Radcon Managers have 
determined that, as long as the HEPA filter seal 
is not compromised, there is no reason to leak 
test the filter. Once Vent and Balance performs 
the leak test, they install a label on the unit that 
will have to be broken in order to separate the 
system to expose the HEPA filter. 

Discussion then shifts to the suction hose 
where diagrams’ are used to show how air is 
drawn into the hose and airborne radioactivity is 
captured. The amount of radioactive material 
captured usnaUy depends on the flow rate, 
particle size, and method of generation Typical 
capture velocity is 100-150 fpm. Powdered 
smoke and a portable ventilation system are used 
to demonstrate how air enters the hose and what 
actions can be taken to improve the capture of 
airborne particulate. Workers are instlucted to 
keep the vacuum cleaner or ventilation hose 
close to the source of contamination. As a Rule 
of Thumb, we recommend that the suction hose 
be within one duct diameter of the source and the 
size of the hose should be larger than the source. 
Discussion also includes instructions on how 
vacuum cleaners can be “wyed” together to 
increase suction or to suck from more than one 
location. 

Powdered smoke is used to show the worker 
how to improve conditions and get incoming air 
to flow over the source of contamination and into 
the suction hose. Workers are taught to design a 
ventilation suction device for the end of the hose 
from cardboard and tape so that it can be easily 
modified with scissors until the exact shape is 
determined. The workers are then instmcted to 
take the cardboard pattern to the Jhnford sheet 
metal shop and have a metal piece fabricated. 
Once installed on the ventilation hose in the 
work area, any airborne contamination has a high 
probability of being captured in the air stream 
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and flow into the ventilation hose, rather than 
into the worker’s breathing zone. The worker’s 
body position is also important and a diagram 
taken from the Industrial Ventilation manual is 
used to illustrate the air currents and turbulence 
that can be present when localized ventilation is 
used. 

The air discharged from vacuum cleaners 
usually pass through several louvers and is 
quickly dissipated. Air exhausted from 
ventilation systems is usually through a single 
pipe or hose and tends to stay in a straight line. 
The flow rate at a distance of 30 times the 
diameter will still be 10% of the velocity at the 
face of the discharge pipshose. We teach 
workers to make sure the discharge from 
ventilation systems is directed so that they don’t 
blow loose contamination amund the work area. 
Normally, workers point the discharge up. 

Indusby standard for air changes in a 
containment tent is 10-12 volume changes per 
hour or more. Workers are taught to consider 
make-up air that flow towards the highest 
contaminated areas in a general downward 
direction towards the exhaust suction. 

V. WORK PRACTICES 

There are several work practices we have 
learned that improve contamination control 
techniques. A collection drum can be mounted 
in-line in the suction hose to collect the debris 
before it gets to the vacuum cleaner. The 
collection drum has a modified lid that can be 
removed from the collection drum when it’s full 
and placed on a new, empty collection drum. 
Drum after drum of debris can be collected 
without having to stop the vacuum cleaner and 
empty the collection bag. These collection 
drums can be fabricated from old drums or can 
be purchased from a vendor. 

If debris is going to be collected that will 
make the vacuum cleaner a high radiation 
source, a HEPA filter or prefilter can be mounted 
in the suction hose to remove the ladioactive 
material before it gets to the vacuum cleaner. 
This filter can be easily shielded and changed out 
during the job without effecting the aerosol leak 
test for the system. At the end of the job, the in- 
line filter can be packaged for burial much easier 
than trying to figure out what to do with a highly 
radioactive vacuum cleaner. 

Often times, shrouded tools are used with the 
vacuum cleaners to remove radioactive material 
from concrete, metal and other surfaces. These 
tools have a connection so that a vacuum cleaner 
hose can be installed to draw suction near the 
working parts of the tool. AU debris, radioactive 
material, and sparks are drawn into the vacuum 
cleaner rather than being sprayed into the work 
area. The use of shrouded tools is increasing as 
we accomplish more D&D work on the Hanford 
facilities. 

VI. RESULTS 

Tbe workers have embraced the use of HEPA 
filtered vacuum cleaners and portable ventilation 
systems and management has shown a 
willingness to spend the money necessary to 
purchase this equipment. The increased 
emphasis on using engineered controls has 
helped Hanford reduce the use of respiratory 
equipment In 1996,38,175 respirators were 
worn in the radiological work facilities. In 1997, 
this number dropped to 18,228; in 1998,14,249; 
and in 1999,11,362 respirators were worn. 
While there are other factors that also 
contributed to this decrease, it is apparent that 
the use of ventilation as an engineered control is 
reducing contamination spread and the amount 
of respiratory equipment being worn, 

Questions on the use of ventilation should be 
referred to L. Waggoner at (509) 376-0818 or J. 
Eby at (509) 372-8961 at the Hanford ALARA 
Center. 
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